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On the  40th Anniversary of Roe v Wade, Time magazine published an article regarding how the 
pro-choice side has been losing ever since it won in 1973.  Jill Stanek of The Pulse, wrote about it 
on LifeSite news, July 16, 2014. 
Here are 15 reasons why abortion proponents think pro-lifers are crushing them. A couple were 
included in Time’s list, but most are in addition: 

1.  Obama’s election and re-election prompted pro-life groups to focus on state avenues to pass legislation 
rather than federal.  
2.  Due to the Republican wave of 2010, in part in response to Obama’s election in 2008, there has indeed 
been a huge spike in pro-life laws passed on the state level - 226 since 2011, more than the entire previous 
three decades combined. 
3.  The convoluted passage of Obamacare in 2010 was “rocket fuel” to the pro-life movement, writes Sarah 
Kliff (Vox.com) quoting Americans United for Life’s Charmaine Yoest, which led to the introduction of some of 
those bills. 
4.  A profusion of abortion clinic closures, 81 in 2013 alone, according to Operation Rescue. The number of 
abortion clinics has decreased by 73% to 759 from a high of 2,176 in 1991. 
5.  Moves to defund Planned Parenthood. 
6.  The Supreme Court’s Hobby Lobby decision. 
7.  The Supreme Court’s buffer zone decision. 
8.  The abortion lobby’s inability to reframe the debate into one about discrimination. “Unfortunately,  even 
the name ‘pro-choice’ reinforces that the movement is about acts and not identity,” writes  Dr. Jay Michaelson 
(of The Daily Beast). 
9.  The abortion lobby’s inability to reframe the issue into one all can relate to. 
10.  The abortion lobby’s shortage of poster children. Sandra Fluke, for instance, was a dud. 
11.  Their opponents (us!) are “sophisticated… smart and methodical,” according to Michaelson. 
12.  Even liberals as a political body aren’t united in support of abortion, because as Michaelson admits, 
“Abortion is a kind of murder.” Ew. 
13.  No Fortune 500 corporations are lining up to support abortion, as they are with the homosexual lobby, 
which would bring “movement dollars and public awareness,” writes Michaelson. 
14.  “Feminism has an image problem,” writes Michaelson. 
15.   Religion: “Secular arguments about the separation of church and state may play well to the base,” writes 
Michaelson. “But they don’t move the middle.” 
 
In a nutshell, quoting Jessica VanEgeren: (of The Cap Times),  
Whether it’s through hundreds of laws passed at the state level or the recent Hobby Lobby decision that al-
lows companies to deny birth control coverage to employees on religious grounds, the pro-life movement is on 
a winning streak over access to abortions and birth control. 

 

“It’s kind of like waiting for the other shoe to drop,” said Elizabeth Nash, state issues manager with 
the Guttmacher Institute, a think-tank focused on sexual and reproductive health policy. “I’m not entirely sure 
what will happen next.” 

 

Well, here’s another shoe, impossible for abortion proponents to fill. Quoting Sarah Weddington , the lawyer 
who successfully persuaded the Supreme Court in Roe v Wade, speaking at an event on July 12, 
via KnoxNews.com: 

“Today, the young people are so much further (along) than I was at their age,” she said. “They speak more 
languages. They go on more trips. They have to show me how to use my iPhone … but one of the things we 
haven’t quite managed to do is to give them the same burning motivation to change things that we believe are 
wrong in the way that we did.” 

In other words, the pro-choice crowd has no rear guard. They killed them. 

  
 “What about this?  Dumpster, or save 
it?”  Recently, my brothers and I were sifting 
through the years of detritus that had settled in 
our parent’s attic.  My mother, though a lively 79, 
had determined that enough time had passed 
since our father’s death, that she could handle a 
disbursement of his secret hoard of who knows 
what.  For years he had tucked away treasures of 
special meaning, or “some-day” use.  Rumors of 
jars filled with silver dollars were discussed and 
dismissed with only slightly diminished hope.  
 When the job was finished the attic was 
empty, the silver dollars had not materialized, and 
the majority of the contents had been transferred 
to a bedraggled dumpster that sat forlornly in the 
driveway, like an epitaph writ large over the accu-
mulation of worldly goods.  The emptying out of 
the attic is one of those milestones in life de-
signed to make you hit the “pause” button.   
 “Is that all there is?”  The mythical 
treasure chest, that was the attic, hid no valuable 
goods, no scintillating secrets, no keys to the 
meaning of life; only rolls of chicken wire, empty 
boxes, old magazines, and disintegrating plastic 
whose original purpose no one could divine.  “Is 
that all there is to show for a life?”   
 High expectation concerning the accu-
mulation of goods is not a novel emotion.  
“Someone in the crowd said to him, (Jesus), 
‘Teacher, tell my brother to divide the inheritance 
with me.’ But he said to him, ‘Man, who made me 
a judge or arbitrator over you?’  And he said to 
them, ‘Take care, and be on your guard against all 
covetousness, for one’s life does not consist in the 
abundance of his possessions.’”   (Luke 12:13-15) 
 Though my brothers and I had no need 
for Jesus to intervene, (we truly are united), His 
answer serves to focus our attention on some-
thing other than the accumulation of goods.  
“One’s life does not consist of the abundance of 
possessions.”  There is no more counter-culture  
 
 

 
message than this for 21st century Americans.  
“What?  Is the attic the wrong place to be looking 
for the purpose and meaning of life?”   
 Even in Jesus’ day the lure of abundant 
possessions not only drove a wedge between 
family members, but more significantly, tempted 
people to be looking in the attic when they should 
have been looking at Jesus.  Of what then, does 
life consist?  If we are not to spend our time and 
energy in gathering goods, what should we be 
doing with our lives?  
 Jesus further answers the covetous 
brother’s question by telling the parable of the 
rich man who tore down his barns and built big-
ger ones so he could have more room to store his 
abundant possessions.  But that night his soul was 
required of him and all of his possessions went 
into the proverbial dumpster.   “So is the one who 
lays up treasure for himself and is not rich toward 
God.”  
(Luke 12:21) 
 “Rich toward God?”  Is Jesus suggesting 
that we are simply accumulating the wrong kind 
of goods?  Hardly!  How might one go about accu-
mulating the riches of God?  No, we cannot gath-
er God’s goods.  Rather, He gives them away.  This 
is why Jesus came, that you might possess the 
abundance of the riches of God.  That abundance 
is Jesus Himself.   Jesus says, “I came that they 
may have life and have it abundantly.”  (John 
10:10)  In Jesus you have the riches of life that can 
never end up in the dumpster.  They last for an 
eternity.   
 You won’t find Jesus hidden away in 
God’s attic.  You will find Him in full public display 
in the Word and Sacraments.  Here is where you 
find life.  Life consists of this, Jesus, giving Himself 
in Word and Sacrament that you might have the 
abundance of the riches of God Himself.   

The Abundance of Possessions 

Rev. Terry Forke, 

MT District President 

Life News 

For more information go to  
www.lifesitenews.com 

http://www.lifenews.com/2014/07/08/226-pro-life-laws-passed-since-2011-including-21-this-year-saving-babies-from-abortion/
http://www.operationrescue.org/archives/death-throes-of-the-death-industry-a-record-87-surgical-abortion-clinics-close-in-2013/
http://www.knoxnews.com/news/2014/jul/12/roe-v-wade-lawyer-speaks-on-future-of-womens/
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District President’s Calendar 

August   3           Official Visit– SOTV, Salmon 

             4-8         Continuing Ed– Trinity Camp 

             10          Trinity—Harlowton 

             Sidney—Pre Call Meeting 

             24           Rev. Ray Wiegert, Retirement, 

                            Trinity, Superior. 

           25-27       Circuit Visitors– Billings 

             31           Official Visit-  Shepherd of the Hills 

              Ennis 

Sept.     1            Labor Day—Office closed 

           5-7           Pastor’s Wives’ Retreat, Lewistown 

             7            Official Visit—First, Missoula 

             7            Rev. Jason Toombs Installation, 

                           First Lutheran, Helena 

           12-13      Planning Meeting, Great Falls 

             14          Trinity—Harlowton 

           17-23       Council of Presidents 

             28          Trinity—Harlowton 

Oct.       4           Early Childhood Conf., Great Falls 

              5           Official Visit—St. Paul, Park City 

              5           Circuit Forum, Mount Olive 

            9-10       Dispute Resolution Training,  Rapid City 

             12          Trinity-Harlowton 

             13          Board of Directors, Billings 

          14-16       Pastor’s  Conference, Peace, Great Falls 

             19          Official Visit—Messiah, Missoula 

             26         Trinity—Harlowton 

Lisa Thomas leads her group 

of children for VBS 

A Bar-B-Q of hamburgers, hot dogs and 
pot luck was held for the children, staff 
and parents . 

Away from home,  

away from family,  

     but never away from Christ! 
  

      Do you have or know a student headed off or headed back to a college, university, or trade school 

this fall? Just because these students are away from home doesn’t mean they have to be deprived, or should be 

left to deprive themselves, of the hearing of the Word of Christ and the receiving of His Supper. A typical 

college campus may be a spiritual desert, parched and dry of the true and pure living Water, but “oases” are 

out there where the student(s) you care about can be sustained and even flourish in the faith through these 

often challenging years. Now is the time for action.  

 Talk to your students about the importance of being in church, where Christ is for them, and 

demonstrate it to them by your being there, even when they’re not! If you take a student to campus, arrange to 

visit with an LCMS pastor near campus. 

 You can also use the Montana District web form to notify the campus ministry committee to match 

your student with a campus-area pastor:  http://www.mtdistlcms.org/district-committees/campus-ministry/ . 

Thoughts or questions about campus ministry in Montana or elsewhere? Drop Pastor Sias, of the Montana 

District LCMS Campus Ministry Committee, an email at pastor@mtcalvary-colstrip.org, or call him at 406-

748-2516. 

St John Lutheran in Libby, held VBS July 7th thru 11th.  Above, Pastor Thom-
as and Freda Howard lead the children in Bible lessons and prayer.  

Rev. Christopher Decker has de-

clined the call to First Lutheran, 

Missoula.   

Rev. Mark Dahn has declined the 

call to Trinity Billings as Associate 

Pastor. 

Concordia, Forsyth and  Trinity/

Hysham—vacancy. 

St. Mark, Butte and Zion,Whitehall 

are in the call process. 

Concordia Williston has called 

Rev. John Frahm of Greeley, CO. 

Rev. David Warner of Trinity, Sid-
ney, has accepted a call to serve 
as a Missionary in  Spain. 
 

Around the District 

Some First Lu-
theran Bozeman 
and Holy Trinity 
Belgrade ladies 
meet every other 
week for Bible 
Class at the Bo-
zeman Lodge in 
Bozeman.  They 
have been study-

ing Law and Gospel. Women from 1 year old to 95 
attend!  They invite residents of the Lodge to attend 
with them and use it as an outreach for the Gospel 
message.  Members from the congregations are also 
encouraged to attend for study and fellowship! 

Bible Class at Bozeman Lodge 

http://www.mtdistlcms.org/district-committees/campus-ministry/
mailto:pastor@mtcalvary-colstrip.org
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New Associate Pastor 

First Lutheran Church & School 

Helena, MT    

 

 The July/August 2013 issue of the 

First Lutheran Church & School monthly 

newsletter, The First Word, included an 

article from the church's Board of Elders 

explaining why the members of that board 

recommended calling a second pastor for 

First Lutheran Church and School.  Exactly 

one year later, we are very pleased, indeed, 

to be able to report that Associate Pastor 

Jason Toombs and his wife, Samantha, will 

be joining our community of faith very 

shortly! 

   Pastor Toombs is from Tomball, Texas 

(near Houston). He is 31 years old, and 

before attending the seminary worked for a 

few years as an accountant.  He graduated 

from Concordia Theological Seminary in 

Fort Wayne, Indiana, in May of this year. 

   Pastor Jason’s parents, Dan and Pat, and 

younger brother, Nathan, all live in Tom-

ball.     

   Pastor Toombs was ordained on Satur-

day, July 12, at Zion Evangelical Lutheran 

Church in Tomball, where he has been a 

member for at least 20 years.   

   He and his fiancée, Samantha Zon, will 

be married on Friday, August 8, in the Kra-

mer Chapel on the campus of Concordia 

Theological Seminary in Fort Wayne.  

   He and Samantha plan to arrive in Helena 

around August 21, and he will begin his 

ministry at First Lutheran Church and 

School at the beginning of September.   

   Samantha has been teaching for the past 

eight years, and will be looking to find a 

position in the elementary education field.  

   LCMS Montana District President Rever-

end Terry Forke will install Pastor Toombs 

at First Lutheran Church in Helena on Sun-

day, September 7, at 4:30 p.m. The instal-

lation will be followed by a dinner. Please 

mark this exciting day on your calendar 

now and prepare to give a hearty Montana 

welcome to Pastor Jason and Samantha. 

 

Pastor Jason Toombs and his fiancé, Samantha Zon. 

The 2014 MT District Schools Fund Grant awards were announced July 14, 2014 by the Board 

of Directors.  All grant requests were funded in full this year. Recipients include the following: 

Mt.  Calvary Preschool (Polson) 

Trinity Classical School (Miles City) 

Little Lambs Preschool (Ronan) 

Little Fishes Preschool (Park City) 

First Lutheran Preschool (Missoula) 

Our Savior Preschool (Glendive) 

King’s Kids Preschool (Columbia Falls) 

Trinity (Kalispell) 

Grace (Three Forks). 

 

The total amount distributed was $4715.92. 

Pastor Toombs is pictured above at his Ordinations at Zion 

Lutheran Church in Tomball, TX on July 13, 2014. 

 

When Paul heard these words, “Come over to Macedonia and help us,” he concluded that God 
had called him to preach the Gospel to them.  (Acts 16:10) 
 
One of our dear brothers has now heard the words, “Come over to Spain and help us.”   Pastor 
David Warner has concluded that God has called him to preach the Gospel in Spain.  He will be 
greatly missed in Montana, but we trust that God will put him to good use in Spain, and that God 
will take care of his congregations in Sidney and Fairview. 
 
Mission work in the LCMS has always been funded in the same way, generous congregations and 
individuals who are motivated by the love of Christ to give so the Gospel can be proclaimed to 
more people.  In the current Network Support Model (NSM), those individuals and congregations 
are able to direct their giving to a particular missionary with whom they partner.  They get to 
know their missionary, and he will keep them informed on the work and prayer concerns through 
the great variety communication tools available today, including newsletters, electronic and post-
al, websites, blogging, e-mail, Facebook and Skype.  To establish this partnership means that NSM 
missionaries begin their missionary service by visiting and informing congregations, groups and 
individuals about the work they are called to do.   
 
Consequently, Pastor Warner will remain in Montana for the next six months visiting congrega-
tions to talk about his work in Spain.  Please keep him and his wife Shelee in your prayers and 
while you keep your eyes open for ways to support them.  

Pastor Warner to Serve as Missionary in Spain 

The 2014 MT District Scholarship Grants were awarded by the Board of Directors to the following 

students who are studying to be church workers: 

Rachel Cutler, Allison Ebel, Elizabeth King, Angelika Paul, Gideon Pullmann, Sonja Reeves, 

Clara Reinke, Andrew Schlund, Benjamin Ulledalen and Marcus Williams.  The total amount 

distributed was $30,759.95.   

MT District Scholarship Grants 

MT District Schools Fund Grant Awards 
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Reflections on the International Youth Conference in German, June 2014  

Submitted by Rev. David Preus 

When the Indiana crew finally arrived on Monday afternoon, we were already well-adjusted and 

ready to give them a hearty welcome. From that time on—thanks to Gina Pruis, the coordinator-

in-chief from Indiana—the trip ran as smoothly and efficiently as could have been desired. Over 

the next few days, we visited two cathedrals, a dozen churches, and several ancient castles with 

breathtaking vistas over the Harz. We took an old-fashioned coal-fueled train from Wernigerode 

to the summit of the Harz, called the Brocken. What a glorious trip that was! We stopped on the 

way to enjoy some good German food. The bratwurst was definitely edible and the pils was 

potable—great tasting and certainly less filling than your typical American fare. 

 

Our final day’s journey brought us to Luther Land proper. First, we visited Eisleben, the place of 

Luther’s birth and death. We visited the church and viewed the pulpit, fully in-tact, where Luther 

preached his last four sermons. Then, we headed to Wittenberg. We explored the Castle Church, 

where Luther nailed his “95 Theses” on October 31, 1517, and we enjoyed it despite the fact that 

nearly everything was wrapped up for renovation in preparation for the 500th anniversary of the 

Reformation in 2017. We also saw the houses of Luther and Melanchthon and several others. 

After a formal dinner at the Luther Hotel, our conference concluded with Divine Service at the 

Catholic Church in Wittenberg. There, Pastor Preus preached a farewell sermon on “God’s Last 

Word” based on Revelation 22:18-21. From the foreground of the church, we parted ways, over-

nighted at a nearby hostel, and then headed for Berlin (Tegel) the next morning to catch our 

flights back home.   

 

What did we learn from our experience in Germany? It is difficult to recount the feeling of awe 

that enraptured us who stood together in those ancient cathedrals and churches—the aura of 

divinity and deep piety marked by a noble Lutheran culture centuries in the making. One fre-

quently remarked, “Oh, I wish we had that!” These were by no means misguided sentiments. 

The high-quality organs, the refined music, the splendid architecture and sublime artistic dé-

cor—these were certainly accents worthy of our appreciation. But there was something all-too-

bitter-sweet about these impressions at the same time. The sanctuaries we so fondly photo-

graphed over the course of that week were scarcely filled by worshipers on Sunday morning. Is 

this a symbol of the spiritual train wreck that has befallen the land of the Reformation?  

 

The rain cloud of the gospel had been where we journeyed—that was quite evident—but to 

many our ancient faith has become little more than a fairytale. The cultural relics are merely an 

attractive façade against a faded glory. But to 

us, who are being saved, these are vestiges of 

a timeless confession of truth. We may not 

have the magnificent church buildings of our 

ancestors, but, by God’s grace, we still have 

the gospel they believed and confessed. The 

kingdom of God never came with observation 

(Luke 17:20), but it comes to us today with 

the simple and pure teaching of the for-

giveness of sins for Jesus’ sake. We do not 

take this treasure for granted. It is the reason 

we are bold to draw our confessional line 

today. Hier stehe ich!  

 

High Teutonic castles perched on forest-green mountain sides, 

sheer red roofs adorning half-timber houses, the narrow streets 

carefully paved with cobblestone—it was like a fairytale. And 

why not? Kloster Michaelstein, our place of residence for the 

greater part of a week, lay at the foothills of an enchanted forest 

land, known as the Harz, which was once home to Cinderella, 

Hansel and Gretel, Sleeping Beauty, Little Red Riding Hood, 

Rapunzel, and Rumpelstiltskin. But it was so much more than a 

tale! The main thing we took away from our German experience 

was the real-life history of pious and courageous men like Ernest 

the Confessor, Matthias Flacius, Philip Melanchthon, and Martin 

Luther, who taught us well what it means to confess the Christian 

faith in the midst of real life. 

 

Michaelstein, a newly renovated monastery, equipped with hostel, chapel, recreation and con-

ference rooms, provided an opportunity for more than seventy confessing Lutherans—from 

Montana, Indiana, Norway, Sweden, and Germany—to participate in rich theological conver-

sation and build lasting friendships. Its top-notch facilities enhanced by its proximity to key 

cities of the Lutheran Reformation, including Magdeburg, Quedlinburg, Eisleben (Luther’s 

hometown), and Wittenberg, made it possible for us to join academic and biblical studies with 

visits to German communities, where our Lutheran ancestors forged our theological heritage. 

 

The theme of our international youth conference, which began on Saturday, June 14th and 

ended on Saturday, June 21st, was “The Confessional Line.” What lessons may we take away 

from the history of Germany, stretching from the Reformation to World War II, that might 

help us to draw the lines of our common Lutheran confession in our own time? That was the 

challenge we tackled together. Each day, after breakfast, we convened for a plenary session 

led by one of the speakers dealing with a unique aspect of our theme. After each plenary ses-

sion, we gathered in the monastery chapel for Morning Prayer, which was accompanied by a 

homily based on Scripture texts related to our theme. We then broke into groups for about an 

hour to discuss the lessons we learned from the plenary session. We ended each morning’s 

activities by convening once more for questions and answers with the plenary speaker. After 

lunch, the group departed by bus to visit the various attractions scheduled for the day. Each 

day concluded with Vespers followed by lively conversation and evening fun.  

 

With one glaring exception, the whole plan went off without a hitch. All of us Montanans—

Sarah, Skylar, and Ethan Petrik; Curt and Sue Schelle; Parker and Page Renner; Aaron Going; 

and Pastor Preus—sailed smoothly into Hamburg and met each other upon arrival. However, 

the Indiana crew (the majority of the group) was delayed for two days due to weather issues in 

Indianapolis. Real bummer! But we made the best of it. Being such a small crowd consisting 

of our group from Montana, groups from Sweden and Norway, and Professor Ziegler, the few 

of us were able to sprawl in our spacious double-decker Swedish bus and concentrate on get-

ting to know each other. We spent the first day in Lüneburg, a beautiful old city of half-timber 

houses slanting upon the salty earth from which it had won its great fortune. In Lüneburg, we 

explored three churches and then settled in for the night. The next day, we visited the ornate 

palace of Ernest the Confessor in Celle and the ducal library and palace of the great dukes of 

Brunswick in Wolfenbüttel. Sunday afternoon, we arrived in Blankenburg and settled into the 

hostel at Michaelstein. 
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Pictured l to r : Paige & Parker Renner, Pastor Preus, Aaron Going (from Mt. Olive), Skylar & Ethan Petrik 

(from Trinity, Sidney). 


